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Introduction
Jayadev is a renowned poet in Sanskrit literature. He is well known not only in Odisha but also
all over the country.Gitagovinda is one among many notable contributions to the Sanskrit
literature.The poet who is a guide of new era in Sanskrit literature and completely devoted to
Lord Krishna, brings the glory of supernatural love of Lord Krishna and Radha into the level
of human realisation where Bhakti and Sringar are superbly blended together to be one and the
same that celebrates the unique versatility of the poet.
As to" Jones", a western critic, Gitagovinda is a postoral drama and some other view that it is a
lyric drama or a refined drama.But " pishel" views that it can be accepted as a Melodrama.
Though jayadev is asserted as a lyrical poet in eastern literature, the western critics are not
unanimous to the above view. The diction of the poetry is fictious and is away from ancient
poetic tradition. The scientific expression of erotic sentiment in the poetry is captivating. This
poetry seems to be devoted to these who are completely dedicated to the Almighty. From the
spiritual point of view this poetry is manifested to unite both the sentient soul (jeevatma) and
supreme spirit (paramatma). So it is a unique poetry for its pleasing metres, lyrical and delicate
verses.
Date of jayadev
The timing of Jayadev is above disputes. The internal evidences available to ascertain the birth
and life to jayadev are sufficient. Out of the proofs a few are put here for its suitability.
(i) Udayanacharya, the composer of "Bhavavibhabini" commentary on Gitagovinda is no other
than Udayana the younger brother of Govardhanacharya. He is the author of Sobhesvara and
Meghesvara inscriptions and flourishes during the reign of King Ananga
Bhima Dev - I (1190-1198AD). Moreover it can be said that Jayadev refers the name of
Govardhanacharya in his verse as cited below.

Jee®eë HeuueJe³el³egceeHeefleOejë mevoYe&Megef×b efiejeb
peeveerles pe³eosJe SJe MejCeë MueeO³ees ¢©nêglesë~
Me=²ejesÊejmelÒeces³ej®evewje®ee³e&ieesJe×&veë
mHeOeeakeÀesçefHe ve efJeÞegleë ÞegefleOejes Oees³eer keÀefJe#ceeHeefleë~~1~~
On the other hand, Govardhanacharya cites the name of Vyasa, Valmiki, Kalidas, Bhavabhuti
and Banabhatta but does not cite the name of Jayadev.
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Þeerjecee³eCeYeejleJe=nlkeÀLeeveeb keÀJeerVecemkegÀce&ë~
ef$eñeeslee FJe mejmee mejmJeleer mHegÀjefle ³ee efYeVee~
meekegÀleceOegjkeÀesceuemejmmee efJeueeefmeveer keÀCþkegÀefpeleHee³es~
efMe#ee mecee³esçefHe cegos jleueeruee keÀeefueomeesefkeÌleë
YeJeYetlesmleg mebYesoeled YegOejYegefjJe Yeejleer Yeeefle
Sleled ke=ÀlekeÀe©C³es efkeÀcev³eLee jesefoefle ûeeJee
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peelee efMeKeefC[veer Òeeied ³eLee efMeKeC[er leLeeJeie®íeefce
ÒeeieuedY³eceefOekeÀceeHlegb JeeCees JeYetJesefle~~
So Jayadev is earlier than Udyanacharya and later then
Govardhanacharya.
(ii) Sridhar Das (13th century) the writer of
"Saduktikarnamruta" qoutes some verses from ‘Gitagovinda.’
So Jayadev can be proved as older than Sridhar Das and
Gitagovinda must have been completed by the end of 12th
century.
Birth place of Jayadev
Like other poets in Sanskrit literature Jayadev doesn't provide
informations on his birth place.So his nativity is a subject to
controversy for a long.still one of his verses can be cited here
for tracinng his nativity.

JeefCe&leb pe³eosJekesÀve njsefjob ÒeJeCesve~
efkeÀvogefJeuJemecegêmecYeJe jesefnCeerjceCesve~~2~~
The above verse proves that Jayadev being born in the village
Kenduvilva, which is now on the river Prachi in Khordha
district in Odisha.But some scholars like Harekrushna
Mukhopadhyaya, S.K Chatterjee and P.k Das Gupta
Kenduvilva is on the river Ajaya in the Birbhum district in
West Bengal.This view is rejected by some eminent scholars
like Sukumar Sen, Kedarnath Mohapatra, Asutosh
Bhatacharya, Baladev Upadhaya, Parsuram Chaturvedi,
Banamali Ratha,Nilamani Mishra and Bhagban Panda.They
admit Kenduvilva, the birth place of Jayadev is located in
odisha not in West Bengal.
The western critics Sir William Jones and Edward Arnold
support Bengel origin of the poet without authentic
informations regarding the location Kenduvilva.
The view of Banamali Das in "Jayadevacharita" written in
Bengale language, seems to be unreasonable as that is not
supported by authentic evidences.
Some other states that Jayadev is associated with
Radhavinoda temple and vaishnava matha (both are at
Kenduvilva) in the west Bengal. A memorial fair is organised
in this village kenduli in the honour of Jayadev every year.But
Sukumar Sen says that the fair is not connected with the
village kenduli.
Further it is a point that Jayadev was a court poet of the
Laksmana sen at his capital Nadia. This view is based on the
following verse which is completely imaginary and coined by
someone to prove west Bengal as Jayadev's nativity.
The so called verse is-

ieesJe×&ve½e MejCees pe³eosJe GceeHeefleë~
keÀefJejepe½e jlveeefve meefceleew ue#ceCem³e ®e~~11~~
On this context it can be stated that there is no evidence
regarding Nadia as the capital of either Laksmana sen or his
successors.No Sanskrit work is written during the reign of
Laksmana Sen. On the other hand "Pabanaduta" on the poet
"Dhoyi" speaks Vijayapura as the capital of Laksmana Sen.
Now it is better to place some evidences to prove Jayadev as
an odishan poet.
The first among the evidences is that the poet Chandradatta of
Mithila states Jayadev, an inhabitant of a bramhin village
Kenduvilva in Puri district (Newly Khordha). The verse of
Bhaktimala as follows-

peieVeeLeHegjerÒeevles osMes ®ewJeeslkeÀueeefYeOes
efkeÀvogefJeuJe Fefle K³eelees ûeeceer ye´eïeCe me¹§ueë~
le$eeslkeÀues efÜpees peelees pe³eosJe Fefle Þegleë
efJeÐeeY³eemejleë Meevleë Heg©<eesÊeceHetpekeÀë~~12~~
Further an internal evidence proves Jayadev belconing to
odisha especially to Kenduvilva located in the mid point of
the rivers Prachi and Kusabhadra.The verse of Gitagovinda is
quoted here.
Some eminent scholars of many provinces also assign
Jayadev to odisha.The sources which support Jayadev's
odishan origin are noted here as a reference to the nativity of
Jayadev. "Sampradayapadeepa" of Gada Dvivedin,
Chaturadas's commentary of "Bhaktamala" by Raghavadas in
Rajasthani language,"Bhaktivijaya" of Mahipati of
Maharashtra "Sribhaktamala" of Krishnadas of Bengal,
commentary of Priyadas in Hindi, Bhaktamala of Nabhaja of
Gwalior, Dardhyabhakti by Ramdas of odisha support odisha
being the birth place of Jayadev.Keshava Mishra of Mithila
also states Jayadev as the court poet of a king of Utkal.

ÒeekedÀ Òel³ekeÀ-He=efLeJeerYe=lees Heefj<eefo Òel³e#e mebK³eeJeleeceÚe³eeYetled leke&ÀkeÀke&ÀMele³ee efJeef®íÐe efJeÐeeceoced~
³es kesÀçH³eg lkeÀue YetHeles! leJe meYee mecYeeefJelee HeefC[lee
He$eb Þeer pe³eosJeHeefC[lekeÀJesmlevceefove& efJev³em³eefle~~13~~
Besides literary evidences the archeological findings in
ancient times of odisha also indicate being an odishan region.
On the other hand no findings have come to our hand to
support the Bengal origin.
Radhakrushna cult in Odidha
Before the emergence of Jayadev Lord Vishnu was being
worshipped by the people of all categories.But after the
composition of Gitagovinda it was widely circulated and
accepted as a holy book. It motivated the people to be devoted
to Srikrishna and to sing it's glory. Prior to Gitagovinda
though Sri Radha was not regarded as Goddess and her
worship was seen now either in single form or in companion
with Krishna.The trends Gopijanavallabha and Radhavallabha
started and the postures of Krishna playing flute surrounded
by gopies were erected in various places in India. Gradually
Lord Jagannath was recognised as Krishna in the post Jayadev
period in Odisha and no image of single Krishna was
perceived. The opinion of R D Benerjee is an exertion to
support Radha Krishna cult in Odisha.
Not only do we find a very great scarcity of combined images
of Krishna and Radha in the Eastern school, but no image of
Krishna by himself eariler than the Radha Krishna cult in
North Eastern provinces of India, appears to date from the
advent of the great reformer Chaitanya.~~14~~
Contents of Gitagovinda
The poetry begins with a benedictory verse playing the secret
sport of Radha and Krishna and it is followed by the prayer to
the incarnations of Vishnu. In the 1st canto named as
"Samodadamodara" a companion persuades love stricken
Radha to follow Krishna who feels great joy as cowherd in
the spring season on the bank of Jamuna river,
In the second canto named as "Aklesakesava", Radha
secludes herself and enters into a bower and wishes for an
embrace of Krishna.The third canto "Mugdhamadhusudan"
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starts with the repentance of Krishna for his negligence to
Radha. In the fourth canto "Snigdhamadhava" an intimate of
Radha requested Krishna to be pleased on Radha and
persuades her for the union. The aggravated Conditions of
Radha for her separation for Krishna is described elaborately
in
this
canto,
in
the
fifth
canto
entitled
"Sankanksapundarikaksa" Krishna instructs female messenger
to Radha about his eagerness for union, the duti persuades
Radha for the coalescence with Krishna. In canto seven
named as " kuntna vaikuntha" Radha is attacked by Cupid, A
lady companion informs Govinda regarding the tormented
Condition of Sri Radha and appeals him for the redrassal of
her distress.
Seventh canto entitled as "Nagarnarayana" starts with the
waiting and excitement of Sri Radha. In the eighth canto
"Vilaksalaksmipati" Radha who is depicted as the Khandita
Nayika, watches the various signs of armour on the person of
her dear Krishna. In the ninth canto "Mughdha Mukund" a
companion requests. Sri Radha not to be rigid before Krishna.
In the tenth canto named as "Chaturachaturbhuja" Krishna
requests Sri Radha to forget the past and to make him free
from the torment of God of love. In the eleventh canto named
"Sanandadamodara" Krishna prays Sri Radha to accompany
him and accordingly Sri Radha feels shy to go the bower, She
hesitates to associate with Krishna at the presence of her
companions. In the last canto named as "Supritapitambar"
both Radha and Krishna enjoy each other's company.
Literary assessment of Gitagovinda
The literary aspects of Gitagovinda bear the suitability of
every respects. The usage of aspects like Rasa, Riti, Guna,
Alankara, Chhanda etc.
It is not monotonous for the readers, it is known that the chief
sentiment of Gitagovinda is erotie sringar. On this context
Jayadev states that-

To sum up, Jayadev the Odishan scholar poet has a literary
experience unparallel among his contemporaries. His
contribution in literary creativity widens the dimension of
asthetics, ornamentations, devotional love and spiritually very
graphically, vigorously and naturally of the Indian literature
in general and the Sanskrit literature in particular.His girth of
output raises the highest of the 12th century literature to the
level of immorality.
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³eoieevOeJe&keÀueemegkeÀewMeuecevegO³eeveb ®e ³eodJew<CeJeb
³e®í=²ejefJeJeskeÀleÊJeceefHe ³elkeÀeJ³es<eg ueerueeef³eleced~
lelmeJe¥ pe³eosJeHeefC[lekeÀJesë ke=À<CewkeÀleeveelcevees
meevevoeë HeefjMeesOe³evleg megefOe³eë ÞeerieerleieesefJevoleë~~15~~
The style of Gitagovinda is undoubtedly commendable.
Jayadev follows Vaidarbhi and Goudi sometimes singularly
and sometimes mixed with one another.
Vaidarbhi style in the following song of Gitagovinda-

efvevoefle ®evoveeefcevogefkeÀjCecevegefvevoefle éesoOeerjced~
J³eueefveue³eefceuevesve iejueefceJe keÀue³eefle ceue³emeceerjced~~16~~
Goudi style in the following verse-

GvceeruevceOegievOeuegyOeceOegHe J³eeÐetle®elee¹§j¬eÀer[lekeÀesefkeÀuekeÀekeÀefuekeÀuekeÀuew©odieerCekeÀCe&pJejeë~~17~~
The employment of various poetic embellishments like
Anuprasa, yamaka, Upama, Rupaka, Utprekshya, Vyatireka
acceffective enough and proves the poetic talent of the poet.
The use of Anuprsa is really peerless.

ueefueleueJe²ueleeHeefjMeeruevekeÀesceuece³euemeceerjs
ceOegkeÀjefvekeÀjkeÀjefcJelekeÀesefkeÀue ketÀefpelekegÀ¡ekeÀesìerjs~
efJenjefle nefjnj mejmeJemevle
ve=l³eefle ³egJeeflepevesve meceb meefKe! efJejefnpevem³e ogjvles~~
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